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NEWS FROM THE

NATIONS CAPTAL

SENATE VOTKS TO RAISE THE

TARIFF OX HOPS.

OYSTERS ALSO PROTECTED

Duty on Hurley and Potatoes In-

creased Advance in Lemon

Tariff Condemned.

Washington Despite protests by
Beverldge and Root, the duty on
barley was Increased from 25 cents a
bushel, as proposed by the house,
to 80 ceuts, as recommended by the
committee on finance.

The tax on hops was advanced.
The house made a duty of 12 cents,
while the committee on finance had
formerly advanced It to 15 cents.
The committee brought In an ad-

ditional amendment, making the
rate 20 cents. This action by the
senate Is largely due to the efforts

' of Herman Klaber, of Portland, Or.,
and B. C. Horst, of San Francisco,
who appeared before the senate com-

mittee last November on behalf of
the hopgrowers of the United States.

The duty on potatoes was made
45 cents per bushel, Instead of 25
cents, and oysters In the shell were
advanced from 4 of a cent a pound
to 25 per cent. The Increase In the

. rate on oysters was made on motion
of Senator Piles, of Washington,
who has an Industry In bivalves to
protect against Canadian competi-
tion. Eels or smelt, fresh or frozen,
are taxed 1 cent per pound.

That there should be a duty of
20 per cent on raw cotton merely
for revenue was advocated by Bacon.

Root spoke for the New York
lemon consumers, Insisting that the
rate of 11 cents per pound, as fixed
by the finance committee, was too
high. Flint, speaking for the lemon-grower- s,

supported the advance and
said the lemon Industry of California
would be wiped out If this duty
were not levied.

Memorial day was observed Mon-

day throughout the northern states
and three days later a similar holi-

day was kept by the south In com-

memoration of the birthday of Jef-
ferson Davis. Both days were mark-
ed as UBual by the dedication of
numerous war and other memorials.
Probably the most notable of these
vents was the dedication of a mon-

ument on the Gettysburg battlefield
In memory of the "regulars" who
fought and fell there. President
Taft delivered the oration and the
memorial was unveiled by Miss
Helen Taft. Another Interesting
event of similar character was the
unveiling of the Lincoln monument
at Hodgenvllle, Ky.

It 1b reported that President Taft
Intends calling for the resignation
of Judge Silas H. Reld, at Valdez
Alaska, because of charges that
have been preferred agulust him
Delegate Wlckersham Is known to be
active In urging Judge Reld's reniov
al, particularly because Reld ap
pointed his brother receiver of the
Alaska Central railroad at a salary
of 750 a month. This, It Is
charged, was pure extortion.

President Taft has been Informed
that the English grand lodge of Mu-Bo-

has granted a dispensation for
the organization of a blue lodge of
Masons at London, Eng., to be com-

posed entirely of Americans. This
dispensation was granted by the
Duke of Connaught, grnnd master
of the grand lodge of England. Taft
will be made the first honorary
member of the lodge.

In a bill which gives the federal
government Jurisdiction over the
protection of migratory birds, such
as ducks, snipe, plover and pigeons,
In those states In which the birds
do not romaln the entire year, Rep-

resentative Weeks proposes that the
department of agriculture shall es-

tablish regulations fixing close sea-

sons during which It shall be unlaw-fu- lt

to shoot, kill or capture migra-
tory birds.

After a long au'd distinguished ca-

reer In the army, Lieutenant General
Arthur MacArthur was placed on the
retired list Wednesday on account
of age. As a result of General

retirement, Major Geueral
Leonard Wood, now In command of
the military department of the east,
became the senior officer of the
army.

ft
For the purpose of providing for b

more defense for Atlantic and Gulf
points, Representative Weeks, of
Massachusetts, has Introduced a bill
In the house authorizing the con-

struction of submarine boats at a

cost of not to exceed $4,000,000. of
which the measure appropriates

Real Estate. Transfers
W. H. Van Wey to Carrie L. Adlx,

58.12 acres in Claim No. 67, township
3 south, range 4 east; $3000.

A. H. Bartain to Ellen M. Roekwood,
bind In section 25, township 1 south,
jange 1 enst; $5.

J. W. Partlow to Sarah A. Chase.
S ncrfs of J. S. Howland and wife D.
L. C., township 3 south, range 2 east;
$700.

John D. Stltes and Catherine Stltes
to E. M. and T. C. Howell, 10.9 aores
of Peter M. Kinearson, and with D.

L. C, township 2 south, range 2 cast;

L

Indianapolis to Have the Most

Remarkable In the World.

COURSE FIVE MILES LONG.

8peotator Will Have a Claar Viw at
Any Tim of the Cart Racing at
Their Highest 8peed Whole Track
to Be Brilliantly Lighted.

Indianapolis Is soon to have the
largest and most remarkable moto,
racing track lu the world. Instead or
belug circular or elliptical. It will
double on Itself, and as a result the
racers will be In full view of the grand
stand almost constantly.

Engineers are now at work staking
off the course and arranging for the
clearing of the ground. Active work
of building the speedway will be be-

gun as soon as the weather will per-

mit, and not later than Fell. 15. The
track and the entire grounds are un-

der contract to be completed by May
15, so that the first public event may
take place early in June.

The speedway will be built on a
tract of land known as the John Press-le- y

farm, Just northwest of Haiif,'h-vlll- e

and adjoining the county asylum
grounds. The tract Is a mile long and
half a mile wide.

The entire cost of the speedway,
with the grand stands and other build-
ings, will be nearly half a million dol-

lars. The speedway will consist of an
outside track two miles In circumfer-
ence, fifty and sixty feet In width,
with suitably banked turns that will
allow a speed of more than 100 miles
an hour. From this outside track runs
an inside suakellke track three miles
long, which will enable the promoters
to give every style of combination
track and road racing In clear view of
the grnnd stands.

The general detail of the equipment
will be far more complete than ever
before attempted on speedways. The
easy access to the city will enable the
promoters to accommodate great
crowds of people.

The main grand stand will have a
seating capacity of 8.1,000, and besides
there will be twenty additional grand
stands, each with a seating capacity of
fifty, plnced at different points about
the speedway. The small grand stands
will make It convenient for clubs to
attend the meets In a body and have
their own seating reservations.

All the grand stands will be at an
elevation that will enable those Inside
to see all parts of the five mile course
at any time. The trnek will have the
unique distinction of being the only
speedway or racing course In the
world where the spectators can see
the cars at their highest speed at any
time during their flights about the
track. Arrangements will be made to
park 1,500 private automobiles.

The promoters say that the general!
plan of the track will Insure the safest
high speed racing. The plat of ground
Is level, and there will be no fences or
buildings to. obstruct the view of the
spectators. The parking spaces and
grand stands will be subdivided from
the main grounds by wire fences, mak-

ing It Impossible for spectators to get
on the track at any point.

The entire course will be brilliantly
lighted In order that twenly-fou- r hour
record trials may be given. The plans
provide for 420 Independent electric
nrc lights furnished with reflectors
stationed about the track and nrrang-ed.t- n

such a manner that the light will
be thrown away from the eyes of the
drivers.

J. P. MORGAN'S PARTING JEST.

Not to Corner Pyramids, For They
Haven't Any Cornen, He Said.

Before Balling for Europe the other
day for a long stay abroad J. I'ierpont
Morgan, the financier, laughingly con-

fided to the reporters who met hliu on
the pier that he did not Intend to form
a corner In pyramids, at least not at
this time, but that he might be tempt-
ed to purchase a few art treasures be-

fore bis return.
Mr. Morgan, who was lu great good

humor, said:
"I will probably remain on the other

side for many weeks. I am going
abroad for the sake of a rest and for
enjoyment. My Immediate plans are
not very definite. I may even get as
far as Egypt. Yes, I am going to look
nronnd, and If I see anything I want a
to add to my collection of art object- s-
well, I might be tempted to buy.
However, I am not going abroad to
make purchases."

A cheerful person was moved to ask
him If he Intended to corner the pyra
mids.

'Tyrnmlds haven't any corners,"
was his reply. 9'hon ns an after
thought he added, with a smile, "Be-

sides, I never corner anything." He
declined to discuss the financial or
business situation.

Prize For Yale Life Story.
Through the generosity of Thomas of

He Witt Cujier, '70, of Philadelphia
the Yalo Alumni Weekly Is able to of-

fer
by

a cash prize to undergraduate or
graduate students for the best desorlp- -

Ive article bearing on Yale life. The
ofprlie is to be known ns "the Thomas

De Witt Cuyler alumni weekly prize."
Is $50, to be paid In gold, and will
awarded to the writer of the most

theacceptable contribution received not
later than March 18, 1000.

Billiard Table Novelty.
A new wrinkle Is the bench billiard at

table. When not In use It can be
pushed back against the wall, the ta-

ble making the back, and the stand-
ards form a massive settle.

$3000. ing
Eastern Invest mont Company to

Katherlue Beck, block 122, Gladstone, zor.
and lots adjoining block 122, Glad-
stone Park; $1. ley

-
Harvey N. Kveihart and Gertrude 0.00

U. Everhnrt to C. H. Marsh, 100 acres No.
of Benjamin B. Jackson and wife No.
41. township 5 south, range 2 east;
$0000.

Eastern Investment Conipanv t,i
F. L. Shlndler. lot 12, block 29, H, east;
of subdivision if blocks 19, 28, 29, 30

and 39, Clackamas Heights; $1. to
E. T. and Martha Riley, lot 12,

block H of subdivision of blocks 19,
2S, 29, 30, 39, Clackamas Heights, be- -
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Dr. W. 0. McDowell's Scheme

For Abolishing War.

WANTS UNIVERSAL EXF.CUTIVE

Hie Title to Be Peacemaker World-

wide Agreement Plannrd to Do

Away With Armiei and Navies.
The Hague Court to Be Judiciary

and National Parliaments Legislature.

For some time William Osborne Mc-

Dowell, LL. D., lias been ut work de-

veloping a moHt farresii lilui; l.!u 'of
universal peace, by which lie ''opus to

avert all war, to abolish standing 'ir
rules, to stop the building of b.ittk-shlpsan-

to substltutejuxtlce t rfor c

all over the earth.
As a part of thfs plan he ui'es that

on the Lincoln centenary, I'eli. 12, the
first meeting shall be held to Inaugu-

rate the "Culled Nations of the
World," with the permanent Inleruii-tlona- l

court at The Hague as the Judi-

ciary department, the united natlonul
parliaments of the world ns the legis-

lative department, and an executive,
whose title shall be "the peacemaker."
It Is said many well known men have
given approval of Dr. McDowell's
proposition. In telling of his plan Dr.
McDowell says In the New York

World:
"Since the entire civilized world Is

now united by eleoC.' bonds Into one
body, lu constant and lnstat.t comma
nlcatiou, It Is largely Interdependent
and Is rapidly becoming Abre so. War
now Involves the Interests of all, and
therefore one nation has no longer the
right to break the peace without refer-
ence to others.

"To that end there has been drawn
up the first draft of a constitution for
the United Nations of the World. My

desire is that both may be given to a
movement that will ultimately become
the practical solution of not alone the
cessation of war, but the foundation
upon which the economic, moral and
Intellectual ns well as political future
will be based. Effort has been given
to make this first draft a document of
world democracy, giving representa-
tion to the organized movements In

the various nations tending toward the
betterment of humanity.

"After the preamble the three de-

partments of world government are
provided for the legislative, the exec-

utive and the Judiciary. Judiciary and
legislative are provided for about as
they are here now, but section 3, deal-

ing with the executive, Is us follows:
"Section 3. The executive department

shall be vested In one Individual, whose
title shall be the peacemaker, and live
associate Individuals, the first of whom
hall be the coadjutor peacemaker. The
econd associate shall be a woman, and

the other Jhree associates shall consist of
one selected from each of the three great
races of the world the Caucasian, the
Mongolian and the Ethiopian. Their ti-

tles shall be respectively first, second,
third and fourth assistant coadjutor
peacemaker, and In case of vacancy In
the otttce of peacemaker the right of suc-
cession shall be In the order above named.
The term of ofttce shall be bIx years, and
neither the peacemaker nor any coadju-
tor peacemaker shall be eligible for re-

flection as his own successor.
"Upon the termination of the term of

oftlce of the peacemaker he shall receive
the title of an elder statesman. His sal-

ary shall be continued to him for life at
the rate of one-ha- lf the amount paid him
during his term of oftlce, and, if upon his
decease he shall leave a widow surviving
him, thon she shall receive during her
life an annuity equal to of
the salary of the peacemaker. Elder
statesmen shall have no executive power
or authority whatever, but shall act sole-
ly in an advisory capacity, giving the ac-

tive peacemaker the benefit of their
knowledge and experience gained and be-

ing subject at any time to his call for the
purpose of giving counsel.

"The peacemaker shall, with the assist-
ance of Ills coadjutors and of the mem-
bers of his cabinet, be responsible for tho
execution of all duties that are executive
In their nature, and he shall nominate to
tho congress or parliament all officers
authorized by law, those to be confirmed
or rejected by a majority vote of a quo-

rum of congress before entering upon
their duties, except when vacancies occur
during an adjournment of congress, in
which event these may be tilled by ex-

ecutive appointment until congress shall
meet and shall take action on the same.
Inaugurations shall be made on t ho 3Uth

day of April after the elections are held.

"Then come the secretaries, all but
threo of whom shall be president of
some international organization. These
are secretary of state, secretary of
peace, secretary of the treasury, at-

torney general and secretaries for a

number of departments.
"The peacemaker Is to be elected by
majority vote, takeu by mall, of the

intellectual lenders of the world, not
to exceed 100,000, to be approved by

the members of a committee or by the
temporarily selected peacemaker, this
committee to consist of one member
from each nation with a population
exceeding 25,000,000.

"The entire draft of the constitution
has been published by the Journal of
American History, which has beeu
made our repository. To Grout Brit-al- u

belongs the credit of having taken
up the flnauclal side of the pence
movement first. It has appropriated
$2IW,000 to be used at the discretion

Its premier. This followed a reso-

lution adopted by n unanimous vote
the interparliamentary conference

held that year lu the parliament
house, Loudon, the motion for Its
adoption being mnde by the president

the French group and seconded by
the president of the American group.

"The success of the Vnlted States of
America not only Justlllfs but calls for

United Nations of the World."

Bathi In Radium Mine.
A spring in an imperial radium mine

Joachlmsthul contains so much ra-

dium that the Austrian government
will establish baths there so that suf-

ferers from certain dtseases may ob-

tain relief.

lot No. 12, block 29; $4.57. It.
Ellen M. Roekwood to Emily Nim- -

lot ti, blocks, Ardenwald; $427.
Charles W. Rlsley and Alice Ills- -

:S0
to George A. and Jessie Moulton,

rt .. 1.. T rl,.l.... - T .1HCies III J. D. IWmi'J U. iJ. V .

58. township 2 south, range 1

east; $11900.
C. F. Weltzel to Oregon Realty &

4Trust Company, tract of land In sec-

tion 15. township 2 south, range 2

$S179. 9
V1H.. r II.....B...I o.,.1 t ti lT....-a,..- .'Ol-n- l, Iiunniu uu f. u. iH'nniu
J. H. Sutherland, lots 9. 10, U, 12

block 3, Weed's Addition to Canby
$1120.

Elizabeth and Wlnthworth Lord, to

I VENTS IN OUR STATE

OF MINOR IMPORTANCE

Baker City The new county Jail
lias been completed and turnod over
to the county court.
. Hillsboro Victor Nord, aiced 37,
and Mrs. Anna Paulson, agud 80,
were married here Monday.

Portland President Taft has sent
to the senate the nomination of Ar
thur W. Orton, of this city, to be
register of the land office at Lake- -

view, Or.
Salem State Superintendent J,

H. Ackerman and Assistant E. F.
Carleton have shipped to Seattle the
exhibit of the state educational de
partment for the Seattle Fair.

Hillsboro John D. Roselalr, con-

fessed murderer of his girl-wif- e,

waived examination when taken Into
court last week and was remanded
to jail to await trail at the next
term of court.

Pendleton At a meeting of the
executive committee of the eastern
division of the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation, held in this city, It was de-

cided to hold next year's meeting In

Pendleton during Easter week.
Weston: The largest crowd ever

In Weston, 4000 people, attended
the pioneers' reunion Saturday. The
leading feature wag a parade of au-

tomobiles driven and owned by
farmers. The automobiles were all
occupied by old pioneers.

Portland Sheriff Stevens of Mult-
nomah county, la a patient at a local
hospital for the purpose of having
his eyes treated. An Infection has
arisen, which Is believed to have
been contracted through association
with some prisoner.

Gervals Indications are for a
record-breakin- g crops of prunes In
the Willamette Velley. While grow-

ers have been greatly worried by the
frosts and dry weather, it appears to
be the general opinion that the crop
has not been Injured.

Corvallls Advices from the ex- -

L position - authorities at Seattle re
ceived here make certain the pro-

posed trip of the cadet regiment to

the Seattle fair. The cadet regi-
ment, 500 strong, will leave here on

the afternoon of June 4 in a special
train for Seattle.

Gold Beach Representatives of
Guggenheim, who has large fishing
Interests In Alaska, are here look'
lng over the cannery property of the
late R. D. Hume, and there Is little
doubt that he will take over the
plant, together with the large hold-
ings of timber and farming lands.

Portland The removal of Major
McFatrldge from the office of In
dlan agent at Umatilla, was based
solely upon an act of Insubordina
tion which was proven against him
Major McFatrldge will be tendered
another, though less Important, po-

sition In Oregon and will suffer a
slight reduction In salary.

Marshfleld The national water
ways commission, which will take a
western trip during the coming sum
mer, has been invited to visit Coos
Bay and other Oregon points. It Is

expected that the entire commission,
which Is composed of members of
the senate and house, will not visit
the Pacific Coast, but that a sub'
committee will go to places west of

the Mississippi.
Salem Eugene Bosse, of Salem,

has received from the United States
patent office complete rights on
new flax machine, which It Is be
lieved will maka feas
ible and profitable In this country.
The machine will do away with the
present expensive process of retting
the straw. It is said the machine
will turn out from 1300 to 1500
pounds of clean fibre in ten hours
and can be operated by four men.

La Fayette Charles Mltchel, a
well to do farmer near Amity, saw
a pack of hounds on a chase pass
through his fields. Taking his shot-
gun he followed them to his sheep
pasture, where he shot and wounded
two of them. He was brought bt-fo- re

a Justice of the peace and lined
$S5 and costs. The shooting Is the
first Incident of its kind In Yamhill
county. Fox hunting has become
one of the most popular sports in the
Willamette valley.

Salem Attorney-Gener- al Craw-

ford has rendered an opinion to the
effect that the master fish warden
of Oregon may lawfully collect for
all licenses for the operation of sta-
tionary fishing gear and equipment
on the Columbia river south of the
Oregon-Washingto- n boundary line,
and that for the operation of all
floating equipment a license may be
granted by the authorities of either
Oregon or Washington, and that
such license Is sufficient.

Lebanon Flv thousand cords of
pulp wood belonging to the Lebanon
Paper Mill, were destroyed Satur-
day, making a loss of $22,500. Add-
ed to this loss is approximately
$0000 expended by the company In
getting firemen here from other
cities and In keeping a big force of

I
men fighting at 50 cents an hour
all night and day. This expenditure
saved about $10,000 worth of wood
and In keeping the $1,000,000 paper
mill plant out of danger.

S. Hansen, lots 9, 10, block 20,
Robertson; $."00..

It. L. Hanson to F. A. Bailey, west
feet of lots 9, 11, block 20, Robert- - to

SOM. ' '
Frank and Edith Shaw to James

Holey, northwest quarter of north-
east quarter of section 22, township to

south, range 2 east; $1250.
George and Minnie Blew to Mar- -

jparet Blddle, 40 acres of sections 1.
fiui-nh- o

ol,l'lU, range 2 east;

W. H. and Gussie Rard to Charles
U Mlnkler, parts of tracts P. and I.
Riverside; $4,000.

A. H. and Anna Sage to A. W. Da--

'$(500

NOTEDV ETERANACTOR

How Denman Thompson We-

lcomed a Distinguished Visitor.

HIS QUICKNESS AT REPARTEE

Neat Illustration of It on a Railway
Journey Why' a Janitor Declined
His Generosity His Great Love For
Animals.

One summer Senator and Mrs. Jacob
H. Galllnger of New Hampshire visit-
ed Keene. N. H., and, learning that
Denman Thompson, the veteran actor
of "Old Homestead" fame, was at his
home In Swanzey and being a great
admirer of Mr. Thompsou and his
play, the senator expressed a wish to
meet him off the stage and to Bee his
fine home. An old friend of Mr.
Thompson offered to drive down.
Therefore on one fine morning they
drove down to Mr. Thompson's house.
He came out without cont or hat,
hands behind his back, ns usual. The
following conversation ensued:

Denman How d' do, Bill?
Bill How are you. Den 1 Mr. Thomp

son, I want to Introduce Senator and
Mrs. Galllnger.

Senator Galllnger-M- r. Thompson, I

have witnessed your great production,
the "Old Homestead," many times and
always with the greatest pleasure, but
I want to say it Is with still greater
pleasure that I am permitted to greet
you In your own beautiful home In old
Swanzey.

Denman Yas; It's cheaper.
Mr. Thompson's quickness at repar

tee is well Illustrated by an Incident
which took place during a run from
Detroit to one of the smaller towns In
Michigan. Mr. Thompson had hired'
a sleeper to get him to the company's
destination, and while making a stop
at one of the intermediate stations
Uncle Josh left the car and, going Into
the depot, satisfied his craving for
some raw oysters. On coming out he
noticed one of the railroad employees
underneath the sleeper measuring. the
distance between the wheels.

"What are you doing there, my
friend?" asked Uncle Josh.

Measuring the trucks to see If this
car will run O. K. on the side branch
that you have got to travel over."

"That's all right, but I've hired this
car to get me to a certain point, and
If you don't get me there it will be
no pay.' That's what you might call
'measure for measure.' "

The following Incident occurred
when Mr. Thompson was playing one
night stands through the middle west,
The night the performance was to be
given In a certain town there was such
a terrific snowstorm that no one ven
tured out to the theater with the ex
ceptlon of one mun.

Undaunted by a "one man audience,"
Thompsou, stepping before the curtain,
told the lone listener that they Intend'
ed to give the performance from be-

ginning to end, as though the hall were
packed: that they had advertised to
play thut night and that, to prove the
company was thoroughly honest and
always ready to give a "fair deal,'
they would stort the performance at
the usual time.

This was too much for the audience.
who had listened nervously to the re-

marks, so he shouted out: "Say, cut it
out, will you? I am the janitor, and I
waut to get home early."

A few years ago Denmun Thompson
was discussing with a party of friends
a certain automobile race.

"They hadn't any right," said one of
the party, "to deprive the farmers of
the highway which thry are paying
taxes for."

In reply the actor told "this story:
"A few days after the race," he said,

"I happened to be driving over part of
the same course. I stopped at a farm
house nnd asked to be allowed to give
the horse water. I got some cider.

"'What did you think of the auto
mobile race?' I asked my genial host,

"The best filing for me that eveK Oregon
l. , rmlttee,

" 'What?' I exclaimed. 'I thought
all you farmers were agnlust it.'

'"Not me,' said the farmer. 'You
see, I got a balky mule that draws my
stuff into market every morning. Yes
terday morning that mule balked half
way to the market. Couldn't get him
to stir. While I was trylug to coax
him I saw a strange thing lying In the
roadway sort of a rubber thing. I
picked it up and accidentally squeezed
it. It let out a turrlble noise, Just like
one of those machines, and that mule
started, me on the tailboard, and nev
er stopped till It got to the ferry. I
brought It home, nnd I showed It to
Mandy, and we squeezed It and
squeezed It and squeezed it, and every
darn chicken ran to the coop, .every
darn pig hid In the pen, every darn
cow ran to the barn, the cat got be
hind the stove, the dog got In hit
house, and Mandy and me spent th
quietest night we've bad In many t
day. No, slrree, of all the labor sav-

ing machines ever did bear of, thlt
Is the best.' "

An Incident illustrating Mr. Thomp
son's love for animals took place one
summer at his borne In Swanzey, N. H.
He was alone lu the house when somo-- f
neighbor called, and as the friend
came up the walk to the house Mr.
Thompson's dog ran out, barking at
the supposed iu trader.

"Why do you keep sucTj a surly ani-

mal?" asked the friend.
"Man must have something to love,"

replied Mr, Thompson. "When alone
can give expression to my thoughts

In the presence of that dog, and I
sometimes flud myself in tears when
alone with him. He is my friend, as
are ail my cattle and every other ani-
mal here on the farm."

venport, land in First Addition to
Barlow.

J. Hemlerlee and Jennie Henderdee
Edward Henderlee, 25 acres of sec-

tions 4 and 9 T5S. R1E; $625.
Mary A Morse to Portland Seed

Company, lots 10. 18, 19 First Addition
Jennings Lodge; $2200.

Edwlu Hedges et al., to Reuben
Steadman, lots 6. 7, block 50, Glad-
stone; $250. ,

Harvey E. Cross, attorney and
abstracter, Oregon City, Oregon.
Aosiraots oi real estate in (Jiackamas
county promptly made: charges rea-
sonable. 30 years' experience.

Spain to Try Reform.
Madrid, June 2. A bill provid-

ing for the reorganization of the
Spanish- postal service has been
adopted by the chamber of deputies.
The bill provides for lower postar
rates, a parcels post, a money order
system and a postal savings bank
system.
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Real Estate Transfers
O. B. and Frona Dlmick to Jacob

and Margaret Steiner, lot 7, bill 105,
Oregon City; $1250.

Eastern Investment Company to H.
and Henrietta Coffey, lot 27, block 1,
Edgewood; $1.

M. C. arid E. H. Burton to S. C.
Alexander, lots 6, 7 an block 99, Sec-
ond Subdivision of a portion of Oak
Grove; $400. '

John W. and Grace E. Loder to C.
A. Davis, lots 28, Apperson Addition
to Gladstone; $10.

L. H. Kirchem to W. H. Weils and
Kate Wells, tract of land in Oak
Grove; $1150.

Eastern Investment Company to
Rose Gibson, lot 12, block 39, Clack-
amas Heights; $1.

Levi E. Bean to Sarah Bean, lots
3, 4, 5, 14, 16, 16, block 14, Mllwaukle
Park; $170.

Samuel and Elizabeth Shanbeck to
Josepu Shaner, 40 acres of east half
of south half of SE 4 of section 36,
T4S, R1E; $900.

W. A. Hoskln and T. B. Donaldson
to Charles M. Schultz, 3.50 acres of
sectlorr 8, T5S, R1E; $4800.

Perry A. Hunter and Sablna Hunter
to M. Hemrlch, 10 acres of section 31,
T1S, R3E; $500.

Adolph and Helen E. Forster to G.
H. Scott and Myrtle M. Scott, tract 68,
Pruneland; $1500.

William M. Githens to Walter H.
Douglas, 80 acres of section 10, T3S,
R4E; $2500.

Alfred S. Bennett and Mary V. Ben
nett to W. H. Douglass. 160 acres
of section 0, T2S, R5E; $4000.

William H. and Lillian L. More--

j house to F. I. Fuller, 28.6C acres of
sections 24, 25, T2S, R3E; $2250.

FOR SALE
Eighty acres 70 "acres fenced, 14

acres in cultivation; 20 acres pasture,
30 acres timber, well watered, moder-
ately good buildirgs, good orchard,
free access to good range, on R. F. D.
No. 1 from Molalla, Ore., also five
good fresh niilk cows. Terms cash
or part cash, balance on time. Call
on or address for prices, Elvira Miller,
R. No. 1, Molalla, Ore.

Bids for Street Improvement.
Sealed proposals for furnishing all

labor and materials for improving
Water Street of Oregon City, Oregon,
from the South line of Fifth Street
to the North line of Sixth Street will
be received by the undersigned com-
mittee until Saturday, June 19, 1909,
at 4 o'clock P. M. Plans and specifica-
tions contain'ng further information
as to the kind of improvement will
be furnished upon application to the
Recorder of Oregon City.

Each proposal must be accompanied
by a certified check equal to 5 of
the amount of the bid, which sum will
be subject to forfeiture to Oregon City
in case of the failure of the success-
ful bidder herein to furnish the re-- '
quired bond and enter Into a written
contract for said work within the time
specified for the same in the Time
and Manner Ordinance governing said
improvement. Proposals must be
made upon blanks furnished by the
City Engineer. The right to reject
any or all bids is hereby reserved to

City and the undersigned com- -

Each proposal must state the time
required for the completion of the
entire improvement work of said
street and which improvement work
must be In accordance with the nlans
and specifications therefor and in ac-
cordance with all ordinances of Ore
gon City which are connected with
or govern said street improvement.

Address all proposals to the Com
mittee on Streets and Public Prop
erty of the Council of Oregon City In
care of the Recorder.

This notice Is published pursuant
to an order of the' Council of Oregon
City, Oregon, made at a regular meet-
ing of said Council, held June 2, 1909.

Date of first publication June 4.
1909.

A. KNAPP, .

J. J. COOKE,
EDW. SHEAHAN.

Committee on Streets and Public
Property of the Council of Oregon
City, Oregon. t2

Summons.
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, lor the County of Clacka-
mas.

Sidney E. Cornish, Plaintiff,
vs.

Martha Cornish, Defendant.
To Martha Cornish, the above named

defendant:
In the name of the State of Oregon,

on are hereby required to appear and
answer the complaint filed against you
in the auove entitled court and cause
on or before the expiration of six
weeks from and after the date of the
first publication of this summons,

on or before the 15th of July,
190, aud if you fail so to answer, for
want thereof, the plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief prayed
for in his complaint on file herein, to--

wlt:
That the bonds of matrimony now

existing between plaintiff and defend
ant be dissolved upon the ground of
cruel and inhuman treatment of the
plaint iff by the defendant, and of the
practice of personal indignities toward
him, rendering his life burdensome.
and for such other aud further relief
in the premises as to the Court seems
equitable aud Just.

This summons is published by or
der of the Honorable J. U. Campbell, is
Judge of tho Circuit Court for the
County of Clackamas, and said order I
was made and dated the 2d day of
June, 1909, and the date of the first
publication of this summons is the
4th day of June, 1909.

JOS. H. PAGE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

SANDY STAGE k LIVERY

t-- m
LEAVES

Sandy for Boring at 6:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
Boring for Sandy at 8:35 a. ra. and 4:45 p, m.
SUNDAY SCHHDUI.K Inve Sandy fur
Boring at 8:00 a. m and 2:30 p. in. Leave

. Boring for Sandy at 10:36 a. m. and 4:45 p. m.

At Sandy makes connection with
Salmon Mail Stage.

SCHRDULB 8U8JBCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT KOXICB

EMMETT DONAHOE, Proprietor

C. Schuebel W. S. U'Aen
U'REN & SCHUEBEL

Attorneys At Law
Will practice in all courts, make col
lections and settlements of estates
furnish' abstracts of title, lend yon
money and lend your money on first
mortgage. Oftlce in Enterprise build
ing, Oregon Oity - - Oregon

J. E. HEDGES
Attorney-at-La- w

Weinhard Building, Oregon City

C. D. (8b D. C. Latourette
ATTY'S AT LAW

Commercial, Real Estate and Probate out
Specialties. Office In Commercial Bank

Building, Oregon City, Oregon.

George C. Brownell

ATT'Y AT LAW

ORECON CITY, ORECON

O, D. Eby
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

General Practice, Deeds, Mortges and
Abstracts careiully maJe. Money tj
loan on good security. Charges reason-

able

n. b dimick vr. a. nwtc

DIMICK (& DIMICK
Attorneys at Law

Notary Public. Mortgages Foreclosed.
Abhtiacts Furt'iehi d. M iney Loaned

on Real and Chattel Si'curiiy,
And reseu Bklg Oregon City

Land Titles, Land Office Busincaa aud Mining
t,aw a Specialty. B. S. Land Office
Phone Main 105.

ROBERT A- - MILLER
ATTORNEY AT LAW '

833 Worcester Bldg. PORTLAND, OK3.

Q. A. CHENEY

Real Estate
NOTARY PUBLIC

Fire Life Accident and Plate Glass Insurance
U. S. Pension Attorney

Oregon City, - Oregon

Otis fap Daugbtrty
Tree Pruning and the

Cart of trees
MOLALLA - OREGON

O. W. Eastham LAWYER
Legal work of all kinds carefully at-

tended to. Charges moderate. Office
over Bank of Oregon City, Oregon
City, Oregon.

GADKE
Carries;aj:omplete line of

Spray Pumps
and

Spraying Solutions
Give him a call and see how cheap you

can spray your orchard.

F. C. Gadke
Plumbing and General Jobbing

Oregon City, Oregon

John W. Thomas
DENTIST

Molalla, Monday

KILLthe cough
and CURE the LUNGS

w,th Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOR CSSSi18 JSSiL
I AWP All THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACIOBYl
VH MOMEY REFUNDED.

F. W. Howard. A. S. Hunt

The H. H. Store
Fancy Groceries & Provisions
Home l'hone 245 Pacific States 149

7th and Center Sts.

ALCOHOL
OPIUM TOBACCO

ftUnf Cur!Only anthorited KmJh In.

nmmmnTUTt.7H.il mil.

To whom it may concern: Notice
hereby etven that nn find affop th

date of the first publication hereof
will not be responsible for the pay-

ment of any debts of whatsoever na-
ture contracted or assnmoH oitho.

directly or indirectly by my wife
Thyphosia Zlnn, she having left her
bed and board.

ADAM ZINN


